Civil Liberties: Do Students Have Any?

By DUDLEY MAYNARD

State News Staff Writer

The State News learned Friday that legislators were pondering the recent, "provocative, fight incident" involving students and police and that the current approach to legislating the rights and freedoms of students is "entirely the result of neglectful administration of university affairs and the political files on its students." It is right for the university to keep the record of this university to concern itself in student affairs and thus to inform on students and faculty? x

THE AIR FORCE had hoped in late city and state laws and the more important than an education. Records office, 253 Student Services, bldg. Tickets will be available by June 1. But technical troubles have delayed this. The Air Force has learned that 3,000 space-borne missiles are on station in California, 2,000 miles from Cape Canaveral.

JACKSON, Miss. — The two drivers were among the 10 killed in a railroad collision here Friday. The two drivers were among the 10 killed in a railroad collision here Friday.

Tickets Available

The Charleston contest will be held on the campus of South Carolina State University, scheduled for next Thursday, May 27, and the Charleston contest will be held on the campus of South Carolina State University, scheduled for next Thursday, May 27.

Oppose Appropriations For Future Use
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### Campus Classifieds

**FOR SALE**

- **United Klans May Be Guilty Of Violation**
  - Extended from Page 11
  - The breakfast, sponsored by the Inter-University Council and the Presbyterian Admissions Office, was addressed by Larry Anderson and Dennis Burkett, both of Delta Upsilon.
  - The following noon, representing nearly every fraternity
  - The Physics Talk on Open Lecture
  - The Travel of the Great Britain, Watercolor, and Nature, an open book, will
  - The Travel to In the Physio
  - The College of Engineering

- **Golf Balls**
  - Unconditionally guaranteed against cutting
  - Country size: 0.95
  - Continental size: 1.35
  - Guaranteed against cutting
  - World's largest golf ball manufacturer*

- **Fisherman Knit**
  - New heights of practicality and comfort in Stretch Nylon Socks
  - 150 by Camp

- **Specials to Students and Faculty**

- **ATTRACTIVE GIRL for room throughout fall and winter term. Must have
  - Bronze hair, blue eyes. Good figure. 32-18-36.

- **BABYSIT IN my Spartan dormitory. To be
  - Responsible and dependable. Good references.

- **NEW APARTMENT for winter term. On the campus, short walking distance to
  - Two bedroom, one bath. 3 fireplaces. Ho

- **TENNIS OXFORD**
  - Short-sleeved, cotton, white.

- **UNITED KLAANS MAY BE GUILTY OF VIOLATION**
  - Continued from Page 11.
  - The breakfast, sponsored by the Inter-University Council and the Presbyterian Admissions Office, was addressed by Larry Anderson and Dennis Burkett, both of Delta Upsilon.
  - The following noon, representing nearly every fraternity

- **ATRIBUTIVE GIRL for room throughout fall and winter term. Must have
  - Bronze hair, blue eyes. Good figure. 32-18-36.

- **NEW APARTMENT for winter term. On the campus, short walking distance to
  - Two bedroom, one bath. 3 fireplaces. Ho
Tea Executive Speaks At PSE Dinner

Harry J. McNamara, chairman of the executive committee of the Tea Service Co., will be the speaker at a dinner meeting, 6 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 22.

McNamara's topic will be "Food Industry: A Challenge in Food Marketing Management." He will also introduce Norman D. Gold, who will be the featured speaker.

He became a partner in the firm of 13 years ago.

This was the beginning of a 28-year association with the National Tea Co., which later established him as one of its highest paid executives.
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Bill Pobias of the University of Illinois and Jerry Renner of Illinois State shared the Big Ten batting crown with a .350 average. Mark Johnson of Illinois and Paul Klein of Ohio State were tied for the league in total bases with the best won-lost record (14-0). Bart Kaufman of Indiana and Tom Riley of Michigan State were tied for the conference batting crown. Dave Fritz of Minnesota and Ron Schmidt of Ohio State were tied for the conference batting average, accord- ing to Norma Flanagan, commissioner of the conference. The meet was held in Ann Arbor. The U of M's Freehan, Schmidt andRickens scored the highest average mark on the day. Riley was followed by Ron Schmidt of Ohio State, who collected the meet high of 24 points. The conference record in the second division was held by Dave Fritz of Minnesota with 10, and Brian of Illinois and Jerry Renner of Illinois State. Ernie Banks of the Chicago Cubs led the 11 patrotes with 29 points. EVANS also registered the most runs, 84, while Riley and Max Bailey shared the tying honors in triples with three each. Fritz captured the home run crown with five and also led in the league in total bases with 14. Jerry Renner of Illinois State led in the stolen base race, nine. Arthur Young of Minnesota and Billy Fiske of Michigan State were tied for the conference lead in doubles with 25 each. Evans also registered the highest average mark in the league with .327. The Conference trophy was presented to Illinois State by the Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association. Presenting the award was Joe Rader, president. The 11th annual Conference Tournament was held last week-end around 140 miles from the state capital. Johnson of Illinois and Paul Klein of Ohio State, both tied for the conference batting crown. Dave Fritz of Minnesota and Ron Schmidt of Ohio State were tied for the conference batting average. The 11th annual Conference Tournament was held last week-end around 140 miles from the state capital. Johnson of Illinois and Paul Klein of Ohio State, both tied for the conference batting crown. Dave Fritz of Minnesota and Ron Schmidt of Ohio State were tied for the conference batting average. H. Kositeck & Bros., 113 S. WASHINGTON.

**TROPHIES** and Prizes over 1900 on immediate delivery from professional engraving firms.**

LARRY CUSHMAN Sporting Goods 1918 VINE 1 block north of the Oregon State College campus, West of town.

**Complete Optical Service**

Sears

Office of Dr. L. A. Chard and W. Reddick, Optometric.

**PRESERVING**

Presenting . . .

Special 1961 Educational Summer Session Tour to HAWAII

Under the leadership of Dr. WILBERT E. HARRIS, President of Political Science, who will travel with the group and remain in residence throughout the session. The group is a distinguished visiting Professor, who will conduct a course in Political Science.

Picture yourself taking off from Chicago in a Learjet and winding your way to the Hawaiian Islands with INCLUSIVE as your destination.

Then imagine yourself visiting the Islands, relaxing at 33600 feet above sea level, listening to the music of the Hawaiian Islands. Have no fear of height. No Study Requirement. Fly to Hawaii on June 30 and return August 4, 1961.
Aesthetics in Sanitation Work

MSU ‘Artist’ Escapes Notice

By BILL COTE
State News Editor

You find artists all over campus—artists who work in music, novels, flowers, alpaca fibers, even coffee and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.

It’s the easy and safe way to keep mentally alert.

Exams?

Here’s the easy and safe way to keep mentally alert:

Is it the seat star clothed—NoDoz®? Is it specifically helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDoz helps return-normal-studious-in minutes.

Night Staff

Assistant news editor, Mary Blasing, copy editors, Sally Ward, Joe Harris, Bob Thaler, photo editor, Eric Fisher.

Pick Up Tickets

State News staff members who will be attending the Bonfire tomorrow evening at 5:30 will be available at the gate for ticket sales. The tickets are available at the Office of the President of the Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan.

Judge Omitted

Pierre de Rait, East Lansing graduate student, was omitted as a judge in Wednesday’s News and Media Club’s annual French poetry contest. Rait was one of three judges who were asked to select the best of the French poetry presented in the contest.

Barnes Floral

OF EAST LANSING

“the Place to Go”

For All Kinds of Floral Gifts

215 Ann — Opera Evenings and Sunday — ED 2-0871

WATER CARNIVAL

50th Anniversary of ALPINO

“RAE T”

ROARING 20’S

CHARLESTON CONTEST

TODAY 1:30

Behind Campbell's Suburban Shop

4 finalists will receive
Free tickets to Thursday night's show at WATER CARNIVAL

They will dance in the finals
deriving instructions—winners will receive prizes EVERYONE COME AND DANCE.